Bletsoe Bulletin
Week 8
Hi Everyone
Weren’t the VE Day celebrations at the weekend terrific? Lots of people turned out and had
their own garden street parties and others used the Orchard. The village, the weather and the
people were brilliant. Villagers enjoyed meeting up (even at social distance) after so many
weeks of isolation. See on the reverse a few pics! Bill & Edna, Daphne and Colin featured in
the St Mary’s VE Day service sharing their memories of the day back in 1945.
Here we are into Week 8 – sadly the weather has taken a bit of down turn which makes it all
less bearable so the message is to keep chins up and the sun will shine again soon!

Don’t Forget
• The weekend plant sale at 32 The Avenue - £500 raised to date for the Emergency
Appeal – great effort Joyce & Alison
• Souldrop Garage and Sharnbrook Coop will deliver
• Pells, Scald End and Abrahams all offering fresh supplies
• Village Hall still has emergency supplies
• Thursday night Applause for the NHS
• Orange bins only next Monday
• Prescriptions are five clear working days’ notice
• To call if you need anything. The volunteers are ready and waiting!

Sun Flowers
Some children have already collected their Sun Flowers. Mike Grimes still has a few left for
the children. If you would like a sunflower, please pick up one from the front of the Grimes’
house at 18 The Avenue. Please leave your name and address so your sunflower can be
judged!
If you have access to Facebook, check out the Bletsoe Village page for photos of VE Day
celebrations and an update on the Bletsoe Springwatch birds. St Mary’s Church also has a
Facebook page with all the information you need about Sunday services and more!

If you know of anyone else who would like a hard copy of the weekly bulletin, please let us
know – 781161. Also if you need help with anything please just lift up the phone!

If you have any additional information you feel should be added to the weekly bulletin, please
call 781161 to have it included or email info@bletsoe.net

